ORIGINAL PAGE BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH CODE DESCRIPTION
The code used to analyze the compact radlal turblne Is a three-dlmenslonal viscous "average passage" code (Refs. 4 to 6). The code uses three averaging processes to obtaln the average passage equations from the full Navier-Stokes equations.
These are ensemble averaging, time averaging, and passage-to-passage averaging.
Ensemble averaging yields the familiar Reynolds-averaged Navler-Stokes equatlons. Thls averaging process removes the random fluctuations from the flow field.
Time averaging further slmpllfles the flow equations by removing the deterministic unsteady flow component which occurs because of the relative movement of different blade rows.
Flnally, the equatlons are passage-to-passage averaged, which removes the effect of different blade count of stator and/or rotor blade rows.
In thls procedure, the flow Is assumed to be spatially periodic from blade passage to blade passage In a particular blade row. For multistage turbomachlnery, wlth stator blade rows and/or rotor blade rows having dlfferent numbers of blades, thls will not generally be true.
The average passage equations obtained by the three averaging processes are dlscretlzed using a control volume approach In a cyllndrIcal coordinate system.
Using this control volume approach, all flow quantities are cell-centered.
To obtaln values of flow varlables at cell surfaces, an averaging process Is used which results in second-order accuracy.
In the viscous solutions, a Baldwln-Lomax turbulence model is employed.
The turbulence model is updated after every 10 iteratlons.
The dlscretlzed average passage equations obtained by the control volume approach are solved using a fourstage Runge-Kutta scheme.
Second and fourth difference smoothing operators are used to avold alternate point decoupllng in the solutlon.
The Riemann Invarlants C + and C-are used to calculate the radial veloclty component at the upstream boundary.
Constant entropy Is assumed from an upstream state to the Inlet boundary, and this is used to determine the Inflow temperature, pressure, and density.
At the downstream boundary, the static pressure at the hub Is specified and radlal equilibrium Is enforced across the span.
All other downstream flow quantities are extrapolated from the Interlor of the f]ow domain.
At the blade, hub, and shroud surfaces, an extrapolated normal pressure gradient boundary condition is employed In conjunction with an adlabatlc wall.
The hub veloclty boundary condltlon was adapted for the scalloped rotor configuration.
In the vlscous solutions, the computational cells which lle in the statlonary backface and aft centerbody regions employ a zero velocity boundary condltlon. All other hub cells use the rotor speed as the velocity boundary condition, which is typical.
The shroud is of course statlonary in the absolute frame of reference and Is so modeled.
For the Invlscid solutlon, the absence of viscous forces renders rotation of axlsymmetric surfaces Inconsequentlal.
The mesh boundaries extending from the blade leading and traillng edges to the inflow and outflow boundarles, respectlvely, are periodic boundaries.
At these boundaries, periodicity is enforced by setting the flow varlables in the computatlonal cell outslde the computatlonal domain equal to those at the corresponding periodic locatlon.
The code contalns a one-dlmenslonal Invlscld flow model for the clearance gap flow.
Thls model conserves mass, momentum, and total enthalpy across the clearance gap.
As a result, the pressure dlfference across the gap is zero. This Is a rather slmpllfled representation of the flow In the clearance teflon, but It does result in a flow across the clearance gap which serves to reduce the loadlng In the tip region.
Thls model Is simply implemented by enforclng the prevlously stated periodic boundary condltlons. Thls model for the flow In the clearance gap was applied to the entlre blade tlp and to the hub backface clearance.
METHOD OF ANALYSIS
The average passage code was flrst modlfled for use with radial turbomachlnery. Among these modlflcatlons was the changlng of the upstream veloclty boundary condltlon from axial to radial flow and the replacement of varlous axial veloclty approximatlons by the true veloclty.
The code was then in an appropriate form to analyze the compact radial turbine rotor.
Although the code is capable of analyzing the entire turblne stage, this was not done as part of this analysls.
Instead, It was assumed that the flow upstream of the rotor was axisymmetrlc and spanwIse constant.
In a true threedlmenslonal stage caIculatlon, neither of these assumptions would be made.
The experimental inlet flow was not spanwlse constant, since boundary layers formed on the hub and shroud surfaces.
However, spanwise constancy was assumed in the calculation for slmpliclty.
A three-dimenslonal computational grld was generated for the rotor blade passage uslng an interactlve H-grld generator.
The hub and suction surface grid Is shown in Fig. 4 . The grld size is 109 by 33 by 33 grld points, with I09 grld polnts In the Flow directlon. The grld includes densely-packed grld polnts near the solld boundaries to adequately resolve viscous effects. The wall spacing is from 0.0025 to 0.0050 cm (O.OOlO to 0.0020 in.) over most of the blade, hub, and shroud surfaces.
The grid extends from about 13 percent of mldspan chord upstream of the blade leading edge to about 27 percent of mldspan chord downstream of the blade trailing edge.
The mldspan chord is deflned as the arc length of the mldspan grld line on the blade surface.
Grld polnts are packed densely in the streamwlse dlrectlon around the elliptic leading and trailing edges of the blades.
Thls Is necessary to adequately resolve the accelerating flow in these regions. The grid spacing for the first two grld points In the streamwlse dlrectlon around the blade leading and traillng edges Is about 0.011 cm (0.0043 in.). There are two grid points in the tip clearance region and three in the hub clearance region.
Only one grid was employed In the calculatlons, so the effect of dlfferent grld densltles could not be studied.
The code requlres spec1flcation of upstream total temperature and pressure, upstream swirl veloclty, downstream static pressure at the hub, and rotor speed. Downstream static pressure, upstream total temperature, and rotor speed were taken to match experimental condltlons at the design polnt.
The upstream swlrl velocity was taken to match deslgn conditions based on the stafor exit blade angle.
The upstream total pressure was calculated based on a 2 percent reductlon from the stator inlet value.
The mass flow rate is calculated by the code.
A fuel-to-alr ratio of 0.0042 was used to determine the gas constant of 288.I m2/s 2 K (1723 ft2/s 2°R). Since constant specific heats were assumed in the caIculation, a mean value of 1.39 was used for the specific heat ratio.
A two-dlmenslonal Invlscld hub-to-shroud mldchannel stream surface solutlon was obtalned for the rotor flow fleld using the MERIDL code (Ref. 7) .
This solution was Interpolated to the three-dlmenslonal grid for use as a startlng solutlon for the three-dlmenslonal average passage calculation.
Three solutlons of the rotor flow field were made using varying computational models.
The first solutlon employed the Invlscld form of the code.
The second solution employed the vlscous turbulent form of the code.
Thls solutlon attempted to 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figures 5 to 7 correspond to the viscous nonclearance solution, Figure 5 presents the relative veloclty vectors at the grid points adjacent to the hub and blade suction surfaces.
Over most of the blade suction surface, the spanwlse component of the flow adjacent to the blade is dlrected toward the shroud. However, near the blade tip the flow vectors point away from the shroud.
Thls Is due to viscous effects at the shroud. In the rotatlng frame of reference, the fluid adjacent to the shroud is dragged by the shroud Into the suction surface of the blade.
This causes the flow near the shroud to curl into a counterclockwise vortex (as viewed from downstream) known as the scraping vortex. Thls scraping vortex Is counter to the direction of the passage vortex.
The clockwise passage vortex is produced by the components of streamline curvature and Corlolls acceleration
In the dlrectlon of absolute vorticIty of the flow and Is an invlscid effect. Figure 6 shows the counterrotatlng vortices in more detail. Thls is a contour plot of axial vortlclty on the grid plane contalnlng the blade trailing edges as vlewed from a downstream viewpoint.
The vortlclty Is nondlmenslonallzed by the ratio of reference veloclty to reference length,
The reference velocity Is the stagnation sonic veloclty at the rotor Inlet dlvlded by the square root of the speclflc heat ratio and the reference length is the rotor diameter.
The blade suctlon surface is to the left of the figure.
The vortices are adjacent to the suctlon surface near the shroud. It can be seen from the sense of rotation of the vortices that the fluld between them is drlven away from the wall.
This indicates that the boundary layer fluid on the suction surface Is pulled away from the blade surface Into the main flow by the vortices.
Slnce the boundary layer flow contains hlgh loss fluid, thls vortex action brings higher loss fluid into the main flow. Thls Is conflrmed by Fig, 7 , which Is a plot of entropy on the same exit plane.
The entropy Is nondlmenslonalIzed by the gas constant and the zero entropy datum Is at the rotor Inlet.
The hlgh entropy (high loss) flow Is centered between the two counterrotatlng vortlces. Flgure 6 also shows regions of hlgh vorticity along the blade pressure surface.
This Is associated wlth the origin of the viscous wake.
Flgure 7 establishes this reglon as hlgh entropy, high loss flow.
The flnaI converged solutlon for the viscous blade clearance model represents the most physically realistic model used in the analysis of the rotor.
Flgures B to II correspond to this solution. Figure 8 shows the relatlve velocity vectors at the grld polnts adjacent to the hub and blade suctlon surfaces.
Over most of the blade suction surface, the spanwlse component of the flow adjacent to the blade is directed toward the shroud.
This effect is again due to the passage vortex which rotates in the clockwise dlrectlon.
The vectors near the hub and tip which are in the circumferential direction represent the leakage flow In the blade clearance regions, Thls leakage flow reduces the efficiency of the machine since the fluid does no work on the blade. Figure 9 shows the axlal component of vortlclty on the grid plane containing the blade trailing edges. The vorticity Is nondlmenslonallzed by the ratio of reference veloclty to reference length.
The reference velocity is the stagnation sonic velocity at the rotor inlet divided by the square root of the specific heat ratlo and the reference length Is the rotor dlameter. The tip clearance flow Is driven by pressure differences From the pressure to the suction surface (left to rlght In Fig. 9 ) and causes the vortIcity to be negative (clockwise) over most of the region near the suction tip corner.
The counterrotatlng vortex pattern present In the nonclearance viscous so]utlon is destroyed by the clearance flow. However, another mechanism causes loss in the clearance solution which is not present In the nonclearance solution.
The hlgh loss tlp clearance flow passes over the blade tip along the entire length of the blade and penetrates into the flow along the shroud toward the adjacent blade. The hlgh loss In the clearance flow is produced by viscous effects at the shroud.
In the rotating frame of reference, the fluld very close to the shroud rotates with the shroud due to viscous effects.
This causes the relative circumferential velocity very near the shroud to be in the opposite direction to the clearance flow. The resultant high shear region generates loss In the clearance flow as It travels along the shroud. This Is Illustrated In Fig. 10 , which is a plot of entropy on the same exlt plane as Fig. 9 .
The entropy is nondimenslonalized by the gas constant and the zero entropy datum Is at the rotor inlet.
The hlgh entropy reglon adjacent to the shroud and slightly away From the suctlon surface Is due to the high loss clearance Flow which accumulates In this region. Figure 9 Indicates reglons of large vorticIty near the blade pressure surFace, as was seen In Fig. 6 for the nonc1earance vlscous solutlon.
As prevlously noted, thls corresponds to the beglnnlng of the turbulent wake, and is reflected as Increased entropy In Fig. lO .
It appears from Figs. 6, 7, 9, and lO that the boundary layer on the blade pressure surface is thicker than that on the blade suction surface.
These Figures are plotted on the grld plane containing the blade trailing edges.
From Fig. 4 it can be seen that thls plane Is curved, particularly near the blades. This curvature causes more of the grld plane to pass through the blade aft wake on the pressure slde.
Thls Is conFirmed by Flg. 11, which Is a contour plot of relative critical velocity ratio on the blade-to-blade mldspan surface viewed from an oblique angle.
It Is the grld plane curvature effect which Is responslble for the iIIuslon of a thicker boundary layer on the blade pressure surface In Figs. 6, 7, 9, and 10. Figure 11 Indlcates that thls is not the case, as the suctlon surface boundary layer Is clearly thicker than that of the pressure surface.
It can be seen from The turbulent wake behind the blade trailing edge Is characterlzed by the large velocity gradlent In thls region.
The blade wake dlrectlon follows the blade exit angle closely.
Another region of large velocity gradients Is on the blade suctlon surface near the leadlng edge.
Here the flow Is rapidly expanding and acceleratlng around the leadlng edge after stagnating on the nearby pressure surface.
A very small separation region was detected In the nonclearance vlscous solution.
This region Is located at the Intersection of the hub and the blade suctlon surface, where the hub flrst begins to turn From the radial direction.
However, thls separation region was entrains the boundary layer flow In the radlal portlon of the hub, and keeps the flow from separatlng. Uslng the 5.0 pressure ratio condltlon, the Invlscld code predicted a mass flow rate of 2.87 kg/s (6.33 lb/s).
The viscous nonclearance code predlcted a mass flow rate of 2.79 kg/s (6.16 Ib/s), and the vlscous clearance code predicted a mass Flow rate of 2.78 kg/s (6.12 Ib/s).
The experimental value was 2.86 kg/s (6.30 Ib/s). This indicates that the viscous solutions underpredIcted the flow rate due to the blockage effect of the wall boundary layers.
Mass flow rate was conserved for each of the three calculations to wlthin 0.5 percent from Inlet to exlt. Doubllng the artlflcial vlscoslty terms from the typical values reduced the converged mass flow rate by less than 0.5 percent. In order to make thls comparison, the computed local quantitles must be averaged in the blade-to-blade direction.
The local density, pressure, Internal energy, and three components of momentum were c1rcumferentlally averaged on a flow area basis along blade-to-blade grid lines. These axisymmetrIc average quantities were then used to calculate any derived ax1-symmetric average quantltles such as the total pressure, total temperature, and flow angle.
These are the quantities plotted in Figs. 12 to 15 . Figure 12 compares the rotor exit swirl flow angles for the three previously discussed solutions with experimental data.
The exit flow angle is defined as the angle between the absolute exit velocity and the axial dlrectlon, neglecting the radial velocity component.
The direction of rotor rotatlon is considered posltlve.
The Invlscld solution fails to predict the local maximum at 75 percent span indicated by the data. However, the nonclearance viscous calculation does predict thls maxlmum.
Thls can be explalned by the counterrotatlng vortex behavior present in the viscous solutlon.
The fluld between the passage and scraping vortices tends to underturn; that is, its veloclty in the rotational dlrectlon is greater than the maln flow. This corresponds to the maxlma at 75 percent span In Fig. 12 . The clearance viscous solution however, does not predict this behavlor as well.
This Is due to the tlp clearance flow which domlnates the scraplng vortex and causes the entlre region to have negatlve (clockwise) axlal vortIclty.
Thus, underturnlng does not occur at 75 percent span, but much nearer the shroud. Thls effect causes the two viscous solutlons to bracket the data at the shroud.
Such bracketing of the data may indicate that the tip clearance In the axial portion of the rotor is overestimated
In the clearance vlscous solutlon.
The tip clearance model conslders the blade tlp to be along a grid llne.
However, the grid Is much denser from hub to tlp in the radlal portlon of the rotor due to the much smaller span there. Thus, it was necessary to underpredlct the clearance in the radlal portion and overpredIct the clearance In the axial portlon to minlmlze the error caused by the varyIng clearance model. This problem was not encountered with the hub clearance, since the hub clearance is entirely In the radial region of the rotor.
It is unclear why all solutions predict underturnlng relatlve to the experimental data In the 30 to 40 p_rcent span reglon.
Choo and Civlnskas (Ref. 1) noted a slmilar trend in their Invlscld analysis of a radial turbine for span locations less than 40 percent.
Thls was explalned by viscous effects such as boundary layer and wake development which would not be modeled by an Invlscld analysis.
However, the viscous and Invlscld analyses in this study predict a nearly identical rotor exit flow angle in the 30 to 40 percent span range.
Flgure 13 compares the rotor exit total pressures for the three solutions with experlmental data. The pressures are normallzed wlth respect to the rotor Inlet total pressure.
The viscous solutions correctly predict a reductlon In total pressure very near the hub and shroud.
Thls Is due to the boundary layer flow near the walls.
The clearance solutlon predicts a drop In total pressure at about 80 to 90 percent span. Thls may agaln be due to an overestlmatlon of the tlp clearance In the axial section of the rotor.
However, some loss of total pressure In the shroud region is expected due to tlp clearance losses. Figure 14 compares the rotor exit total temperatures for the three soIutions with experimental data. The temperatures are normalized with respect to the rotor Inlet total temperature.
Due to the vortex behavior and boundary layer losses present In the nonclearance vlscous solutlon, It predicts a hlgher exit total temperature (higher loss) than the Invlscld solutlon at about BO percent span. Thls brlngs the solution closer to the data, but the average exit total temperature Is st1]l lower than the experlment. This Indlcates an underpredIctlon of loss. When the clearance model Is introduced, the exit total temperature agaln Increases and corresponds more closely to the data.
Thls Implies that the clearance model produces a loss relative to the nonclearance viscous calculation. Figure 15 compares the axlsymmetrIc average shroud static pressures for the three solutions wlth experlmental data.
The pressures are normalized with respect to the rotor Inlet total pressure.
All three solutlons agree well with each other.
Thls indicates that the shroud pressure dlstrlbutlon is governed more by the inlet and exit boundary conditions and the rotor geometry than by vlscous and clearance effects.
However, the solutions differ from the data in the 0 to 50 percent merldlonal dlstance range. This is perhaps due to an inaccurate estimation of rotor pressure ratlo. The exit pressure is accurately matched, as expected.
Figures 16 to 18 show the statlc pressures on the blade suctlon and pressure surfaces at the hub, mldspan, and tip, respectlvely, for the three solutions. The hub, mldspan, and tlp statlons are the same for each so]utlon.
The hub and tlp stations were taken as the flrst grid polnts on the blade surface for the clearance solutlon.
Thls corresponds to the fourth grld point from the hub and the third grid point from the tip, respectively.
The pressures are normalized with respect to the rotor inlet total pressure.
In the radial portlon of the rotor (approxlmately 0 to 30 percent merldlonal distance) the blade loading is fairly constant from hub to tlp. This is because the wheel speed does not vary from hub to tlp in thls portlon of the rotor.
However, in the axlal portlon of the rotor (approximately 60 to lO0 percent merldlonal distance) the loading Increases from hub to tlp.
This Is typical axlal turblne behavlor, and arlses due to the increase In wheel speed from hub to tlp.
At the tlp, the clearance viscous calculation predicts a hlgher loading than the nonclearance viscous calculation.
To a lesser extent, this is also true in the hub clearance region.
For the nonclearance viscous solution, the suction surface of the blade passes over the shroud wlth no leakage.
Therefore the blade tlp becomes a stagnation llne with a static pressure equal to the relative total pressure.
However, when the clearance Is Introduced, the blade tlp is no longer a stagnation line, slnce there Is leakage.
Thus the blade suction tlp static pressure Is lower than the total pressure, and lower than the nonclearance value. In the Invlscid solutlon, the shroud rotation has no effect, so as In the clearance viscous solution the suction surface tlp static pressures do not reach the total pressure.
It Is Interesting that the invlscid solution agrees wlth the clearance viscous solution better than the viscous nonclearance solutlon. This is due to the physically unrealistic condition which exists In the viscous nonclearance solution.
It Is physically unreallstic to assume that the fluld Is bound by the no-sllp condition to both the shroud and to the blade suction surface, yet flow cannot escape between the two surfaces as clearance flow.
However, this is a highly locallzed effect, Iimlted to a reglon very near the clearance.
Over most of the blade surface, the clearance solutlon predicts a reduced 1oadlng such as that seen In the mldspan plot.
Thus, the overall blade 1oadlng is smaller for the clearance viscous calculation than for the nonclearance vlscous calculation, as expected. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The three-dlmenslonal average passage code was modified for use with radlal turbomachlnery.
It was applied to analyze the flow field In an advanced compact radial turbine rotor.
Progressively Improved computatlonal models were employed, Includlng an InviscId solution, a viscous solution without clearance, and a vlscous solution wlth clearance.
Comparisons of the calculated flow fle]ds wlth test data showed good agreement wlth total pressure and total temperature, but rather poorer agreement wlth flow engle. The agreement wlth rotor exlt total temperature was best for the most realistic model, namely the v_scous blade clearance model.
Both viscous solutlons better predicted experimental trends In rotor exit flow angle than dld the Invlscld solution and better predicted hub and shroud effects In the rotor exlt total pressure. However, the clearance viscous soIutlon deviated from the flow angle and total pressure data near the shroud. Thls was perhaps due to an overestimation of tlp clearance In the axial portion of the rotor.
Near the midspan reglon the viscous clearance solution showed the poorest agreement wlth the measured flow angle and total pressure.
The average passage code allows for the Interpretatlon of secondary flows.
It also brings a better insight Into the flow physics of turbomachlnery, which Is particularly complex In radial machines such as the compact radlal turbine rotor.
Thls Inslght can lead to an explanatlon of experlmental trends, which makes the code a powerful new analysls tool.
With experlence, the knowledge of secondary flow patterns can lead to Improved turbomachlnery deslgns and Increased englne effflclencles.
